
Intro: The Current State of Anarchy

Busta Rhymes

And so the third celestial sphere in proximity to the sun enter
ed a new millenium
6 billion souls inhabiting 266 nations
their resentment and hopelessness proclaim in 7 thousand distin
ct dialects
a planet in total disarray
{one new york city police officer is on trial for killing ahmed
 diablo was found not guilty on all charges
the officer admits he fired 41 shots at diablo because they tho
ught his wallet was a deadly weapon}
anarchy
{the slaughter of ethnic albanians by search continues in kosov
o}
society without government
{streets of miami's little havana collided with thousands of pr
otestors filing to prevent the return the 8 year old elian gonz
ales to his father}
anarchy
{two teenage gunman enter columbine high school and open fire k
illing 13 students and wounding 23}
society without law
{in rwanda 8 hundred thousand? have been anilated}
anarchy
{new york city mayor rudolph gulilani suffered another setback 
in his campaign for new york's?
political and social disorder
{asahara leader of a japanese cult known as? the supreme court 
had arrested for murder of?
when took to a subway station in which 19 were killed and thous
ands injured}
anarchy
{patrick doisman an off duty security guard was a third unarmed
 african american man of 13 months when he was killed by the n.
y.p.d.}
a loss of faith
{2 hundred thousand have left church in india unable to with st
and the heavy bombardment unleashed by advancing russian troops
}
anarchy
{34 million people in the world are now hiv positive with the o
verwhelming majority?}
mass confusion
{in pittsburgh? had shot and killed one jewish neighbor and two
 asian men in a restaurant an indian grocer and a black student
prosecutors are considering charging all neighbors with?}
this is the world in which we live in
this is anarchy
Attention please



attention please
can i get a little attention please aight now
i got somebody here in the house with me he got something he wa
nt to say
Aiyyo this is little tape from the instigators can't none of y'
all f*ck with flipmode can't none of y'all f*ck with my n*gg* b
usta rhymes and if you f*ck*n? f*ck with my n*gg* busta rhymes 
i'ma slap you in your f*ck*n face my damn self yeah tape slap t
hem in the f*ck*n face and bust his ass too
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